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WOLFARD AND McVEAGH ARE
LEADERS AT WAVERLEY.

A. S. Frohman and A. D. Wake-ma- n

Defeated After Winning
Way fnto the Finals.

Catliu Wolfard and Rogers Mac-Veag- h

won the invitational doubles
tournament staged by the Waverley
Country club yesterday afteirnoon on
fhe Waverley courts. Thia tourna-
ment marks the club's return to the
game aftr having beem. out of com-
petition play for four years. Wol-
fard and MacVeagh won their way
into the finals by dofeathvg F. C.

Smith and H. S. Gray, 4, 3. They
defeated A. S. Frohman and A. D.
Wakeman in the finals, 6, 3, 0.

Frohman and Wakeman reached
the finals by defeating J. B. Edgar
and A. R. Munger, 4, 3. There
were eight doubles teams In the
opening round. The results were as
follows:

A. D. Wakeman and' A. S. Frohman
defeated Ted Steffen and Ed Durham.

A. R. Munger and J. Edgar
defeated Miller and DuBols,
F. C; Smith and H. S. Gray defeated
Snow and Witt, Wolfard and
AlacVeagh defeated Webster and .

2.

Second round A. S. Frohman and A.
D. Wakeman defeated A. R. Munger and
J BMgar, 4, Catlln Wolfard and
Rogers MacVeagh defeated F. C. Smith
and H. S. Gray,

Finals Wolfard and MacVeagh de-
feated Frohman and Wakeman,

Three matches were played in the
third roumd of ttoe men's singles in
the annual Irvingtion club handicap
tennis tournament. In one of the
exciting matches Rogers MacVeagh
defeated Richard Hoogs in three
sets,-7-9- , 5, 3. After losing tihe
first set to Olln Lewis. 6, J. P.
Mulder made a comeback and took
tne next two sets, 6.

In the women's singles Mrs. H.
Wentworth defeated Miss Irene
Campbell 0, 6, 3. In tine only
other match of the women's singles
Mrs. J. P. Mulder triumphed over

SKETCHES FROM LIFE BY BOB

WILLIAM TILDEN LOSES
in

of

ofVINCENT RICHARDS VICTOR
IN FINAL PLAY.

France Wins First Matcli in Davis
Cup Contest With Danish

Teams at Copenhagen.

HARTFORD, Conn., - June 17.
William T. Tilden II of Philadel-
phia,- national tennis champion,
went down to defeat today in the
final round of the New England
tournament on the courts of the
Hartford Golf club, losing a bit-
terly contested five-s- et match to
Vincent Richards of Yonkers, N. Y
The scores were 6,

o, lue i;iiaiiiiJiuii...L.UK3tjH3s .tire ill si
two sets, playing unbeatable tennis,
but losing the last three sets.

Richards ' and Phil Bettens of
San Francisco captured the Nfcw
England doubles .title from A. H,
Chapin Sr. and A. H. Chapin-Jr- . of
Springfield, Mass., by a score of

3, 1, 6, 0.

COPENHAGEN', June 17. (By the
Associated Press.) France won the
first match in the Davis cup tennis
play between French and Danish
teams, begun here today. In the
singles, jsoroira or x ranee aereatea
Erik Tegner of Denmark, 0, 6,

3, 4.

The second match was won bv
Denmark, Vagt Ingerslev defeating
M-- Couiteas, France, 6, 3, 1.

LONDON, June 17. (By the Asso
ciated Press.) Miss Elizabeth Ryan

I

Mrs. John Norton, 3, 4. Follow-
ing are the results of yesterday's
Play:

Men's singles Rogers MacVeagh de-
feated Richard Hoogs, --3; J.
P. Mulder defeated Otin Lewis,

Will Wood defeated J. B. Edgar,

Women's singies Mrs. J. P. Mulder
defeated Mrs. John Norton, Mrs.
H. Wenworth defeated Miss Irene Camp-
bell, 0, 6--

LEAGUE LEADERSHIP STAKE

Nicolai Door to Meet Railway

Clerks Today. .

City League Standings.
Clubs m., Won. Lost. Pet.

Vicolai Door 7 1 .875
Railway Clerks 5 1 .833
Alberta C. C 3 4 .4
Woodmen 8 4 .429
Montavilla 2 5 .400
South Parkway 1 6 .167

The leadership in the City Base-

ball league will be at stake today
when Nicolai Door plays the Rail-
way Clerks at 3 o'clock at Columbia
prk. The Clerks' only defeat to
date was at the hands of Nicolai
earlv in the season, while . Nicolai
was beaten last Sunday by Monta
villa, 7 to 6.

Montavilla will play the. Alberta
Commercial club at 2:30 o'clock at
Alberta park. Montavilla won a pre
vious game. Since- - then, however,
Alberta has been strengthened, and
now is tied with the Woodmen of
the World for third place. "

South Park, which won its first
victory Sunday against Alberta, will
play a return, game with the Wood-
men of the World at 3 o'clock at
Sellwood park. When the two teams
met a month ago the Woodman won
by a six-ru- n ninth-innin- g ralW--u
AIRS. SAMPSON GOLF WINNER

White Elephant Bogey Tourney

Ends 8 LTp on,ColoneI. '
Mrs. C. N. Sampson won the whitl

elephant bogey tournament at the
Portland golf club Friday when
she finished 8 up on the colonel.
Others who bested the colonel in the

le match were . Mrs. George
Yates, who finished 6 up; Mrs. C. H.
Stater, 4 up, and Mrs. C. C. Moore,
3 up.

picking up new ideas about swim-
ming, although a rather backward
youth at school. He has some trouble
explaining his success as a swimmer
and when asked technical questions
always refers the interviewer to
Coach Bachrack.

Weismuller comes from a section
notable for its swimmers. It may
seem, odd that the inland should
furnish so many swimming cham-
pions, "but there is plenty of fresh
water around Chicago. Water sports
are popular along the Great Lakes,
which may explain why so many re-
cruits for the navy were obtained in
the middle west in war times.
Charlie Brickley of Harvard, after a
season at Northwestern university,
expressed surprise at the athletic
situation in that part of the coun-
try.

"Those birds out 'there," said
ETickley, "don't care much about
football. Their hobby is swimming
and water polo. At Northwestern
they refused to talk about foot-
ball, but never tired of .telling me,
about their swimming prospects."

Johnny Weismuller in 'build is
much like Charlie Daniels, the great
old-tim- e champion, being lo'ng and
s.ender. He has a graceful, easy
way bf gliding through the water.
During his early training he made
a close study of slipping along with
as little disturbance of the water as
possible.

Racing boats are designed and
tested to move at high speeds with-
out throwing a wave or leaving a
tumbling wake behind. Weismuller
tried out his swimming positions by
holding his arms out ahead with
his hands resting on a pneumatic
tube, turning his head to watch the
effect of his kicks and his body
movements through the water.

Most World's Records.
In this way he found the proper

arch of the back that gave him best
speed results, and then developed the
six-he- at stroke that he uses at all
distances. When he stops swimming
his body carries on through the
water, showing that he has cut re
sistance to a minimum.
. At 17 he'll be 18 next October- -

Weismuller, holds more world's
records thmn any other swimmer in
America. Last winter he startled
the swimming world by swimming
220 yards in 2 minutes 17 5 sec
onds at the Great lakes pool in De
troit just 2 seconds under Ted

by the International Swimming lea
eration. This feat has not yet been
officially passed on.

A little later Johnny swam in the
New York Athletic club tank against
Leo Giebel of Rutgers, and also
swam faster than the accepted rec-
ord, winning easily in 2:19 5.

But on May 26 Weismuller shat-
tered all records for the distance in
Honolulu, where he went, hoping
to meet Duke Kahanamoku in a
series of races. The Hawaiians,
greatest swimmers of the world un-
til America turned out Rosg and
Weismuller, were amazed to see the
Chicago boy plough through 220
yards in 2 minutes 15 5 seconds.

Next day Weismuller proved that
he was an champion by
meeting Warren Kealoha, the Ha-
waiian swimmer, in a 100-ya-

back-stro- race. Kealoha held the
world's record. He swam so well in
defending his championship that the
result Was nearly a dead heat, Weis-
muller winning by an almost in-

visible margain in 1 minute 4 5

seconds. Kealoha's world's record
was 1 minute 6 5 seconds.

Among other world's records
turned in by the Illinois champion
this year was a mark for 100 yards
made in a relay race in the New
York Athletic club. Each swimmer
covered 100 yards of the 400-ya- rd

relay and two swimmers were
added to continue to 600 yards fori
the new world's records.

McGillivray started for the Illinois
Athletic club, swimming his hun-
dred in 66 5 seconds. Buddy
Whalen made it in 58. Harry Heb- -
ner, Olympic champion, was timed
in 66 5. Then came Weismuller,
who scooted through the 100 yards
of tumbling water in 52 5 seconds,
world's record time. Jones followed
in 58 1- -6 and Siegel In 57 5.

The marvel of Weismuller s speed
is shown by comparing his time
with the times made by his team-
mates all crack sprint swimmers.
The team broke records for 400,
500 and 600 yards. .

We've had some wonderful Olym-
pic games material in the past, with
champions like Daniels, Spencer,
Cann, Hebner and a score more of
nearly equal ability, but never an
Olympic prospect in the water sports
like Johnny Weismuller.

Just how fast he will be going
when the Olympics come'along no
one can predict. But another year
of development in strength and ex
perience no doubt will enable him to
break, all the records he has made
to date.

And there are several othef young-
sters coming up in different parts
of the country that may be able to
give him a race.
(Copyright, by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.)

PHI MS IN RAGE

225-MIL- E AUTO TROPHY IS
CAPTURED.

Average Speed of 102.2 Miles an
Hour Made on Uniontown

Speedway in Contest.

SPEEDWAY, Uniontown, Pa-Ju-
ne

17. Jimmy Murphy, the Pa-

cific coast driver, today won the
225-mi- le universal trophy automo
bile race on the Uniontown speed
way. averaging 102.2 miles an hour,
the fastest time ever registered here.

Murphy jumped into the lead on
the 116th lap after Tommy Milton
was forced out when hs nmchine
threw a wheel and crashed through
a grandstand guard rail. Murphy's
time was 2:12:15.13.

Ralph Mulford was close on the
heels of the winner, finishing in
2:14:12.77, an average of 100.75
miles an hour, while Jerry Wonder-lic- h,

who was third, crossed the line
in 2:14:44.23 for an average of 100.25
miles. -

Milton took the lead at the start
and averaged 104 miles an hour un-

til the accident. Then Harry Hartz
showed the way, but gave way to
Frank , Elliott when his oil line
went out of commission. When El-

liott dropped out because 08 engine
trouble Murphy took the lead and
retained it until the finish.

I. P. iTetterman finished fourth
while Ora F. Habie was flagged for
fifth place with a few miles to go.
The other drivers dropped out as the
race progressed.

Milton, who needed today's race
as the third leg to claim the Uni
versal cup, declared that "I'll have
another fling at it next year. Mi-
lton's accident occurred in the same
spot where his car was burned in
1919.

RAGE MEET IS PLIIO

VANCOUVER PROPOSES TO

STAGE BENEFIT SHOW.

Captain Is Arranging Events to

Swell Funds for Relief So- - .
clety of Enlisted Men. .

Formulation of plans for a race
meet at the Vancouver track on
July 4, similar to the spring meet
of the Portland Hunt club held a
week ago yesterday, was started
last week by Captain K. B. Wise
of the 59th Infantry.

The tentative list of events for
the meet includes three or four
stake races for professional horses
now quartered at the Vancouver
track and in Portland, jumping
classes, a steeplechase, relay races
and several other cup races.

Participation by the Portland
Hunt club was Invited at the Incep-
tion of the plans, and although no
definite arrangements have been
announced, it is expected that the
Hunt club will send over a otring of
runners and jumpers. The 59th in-

fantry entered five horses in the
Hunt club spring meet and won a
number of ribbons in competition
with Hunt club horses.

Captain Wise said he planned to
have several races between the
same- - horses that ran at the Hunt
club, mentioning the feature race
between Tony Faust Jr., Frontier
Boy and Leora's Percy, the Bagley
colt. Other stables which will be
entered in the stake races are those
of Jack Coffman and Walter Honey;
man, both of Portland.

The entire net proceeds of the
meet, if it is held, will be turned
over to the Army Relief society, an
organization which looks after the
families of deceased enlisted men.

' Trophy Contest Tuesday.
ABERDEEN, Wash., June 17.

(Special.) Qualifying rounds in the
Becond play of the" season for the
Ford trophy will occur at the Grays
Harbor country club Tuesday after
noon. It is expected that about 20
playerg will take part.

MOBVICH E

Wonder Colt Trails Eight

Lengths Behind.
"

HUGE CROWD IS AMAZED

Snob II, Humbled In Belmont
Stakes by Pillory, Poor Third

In Carlton Stakes.

NEW YORK, June 17. Morvich.
hailed as the successor of Man
o'War, met his master today in
Whiskaway, a colt that he defeated
last year. It happened in the Carl-
ton stakes at Aqueduct before a
monster crowd which was amazed to
see Benjamin Bloc's wonder colt
trailing eight lengths behind H. P.
Whitney's entry at the finish.

Whiskaway eased up, came within
four-fift- of a second of tying the
American record for the mile, taking
the lead at the barrier, retaining
command all the way and finishing
In 1:36 5. It was Morvich's 13th
start, but track followers disre
garded the superstitious digit in ex
plaining the upset. There is much
significance in the fact that the
winner carried only 108 pounds to
Morvich's 123. ,

Snob II Poor Third.
Two weeks ago the Carlton was

hailed as a meeting ground for
Morevich and Snob II, then believed
to be his only rival, but the latter,
humbled in the Belmont stakes hy
Pillory, the Preakness winner a
week ago, was a poor third today,
fighting hard Ave lengths behind
Morvich, both lugging the same
weight. Horologe was always out-
run. June Grass and William A.
were scratched.

Although badly beaten today,
Morvich has an opportunity to re-
gain prestige and under more favor-
able circumstances, for he probably
will meet Whiskaway at even
weights in the Latonia special for
$50,000 at Latonia, Ky., next Satur-
day.

GOLF TOURXET NATIONAL

Public Links Championship of
America to Be Decided.

CLEVELAND. June 17. For th
first time in the history of golf in
this oountry a tournament will be
held to decide the public links cham-
pionship of America. The event will
be held in Toledo In early August. V

Some splendid golfers have been
developed on the public links
throughout the country and if a
number of them assemble the tour-
nament is certain to develop a high
quality of play, according to local
experts. ; ,

Jimmy Manion of St. Louis was de-

scribed as probably the most cele-
brated links product of recent years.
He tied for the medal at Oakmont
two years ago and is expected to
enter. Another probable entrant is
said to be Young Henry Wrenzler
of Memphis, said to be the leading
public links player of the south.
Wenzler has never competed in a
national event.

YALE ATHLETICS RAPPED

Situation Declared Befuddled and
Badly Mishandled.

NEW YORK, June 17. The ath-
letic situation at Yale is "so befud-
dled and mishandled that it seems
nothing' short of a complete re-

moulding of the system of control,
finance and coaching will serve to
remedy It," says a report of the
"voluntary committee on Yale ath-
letics" made public tonight by the
chairman, George S. Trevor, of the
class of 1915.

The committee declares it repre-
sents the views of a "large number
of Yale men, former captains, mem-
bers of present teams, coaches and
graduates interested in Yale sport."

MR. JENKINS TO TAKE TOUR

Jefferson High Principal and
Brother to Go to Europe.

Hopkin Jenkins, principal of Jef-
ferson high school and pioneer
worker for clean high school ath-
letics, will leave Portland this week
on a three months' tour of England
and France. He will be accom
panied on the journey by his broth-
er, A. E. Jenkins, Portland business
man.

They will visit England and
France, spending most of the time
in England. Hopkin Jenkins has
been planning such a tour for years.

Poachers Lose $400 Net.
GRANTS PASS, Or., June 17. (Spe-

cial.) Fish poachers at the Savage
Rapids dam lost their net here re-

cently and it was recovered today
Kw AtnnlnvAa at tb a dam. The net
was about 200 feet long and at the
present value will be worth some-
where near $400. It will be sent to
the state game commission. The net
became ensnared on some hooks on
the bottom of the dam and the
poachers were unable to. get it loose
by daylight.

Rotarlans Plan Team.
HOQUIAM, Wash., June 17.

(Special.) Rotarians of this city
are planning to put a baseball
team in the field with the par-
ticular object in view of trim-
ming the state capital Rotarians
at the national pastime. The
local men- - are planning a 100 per
cent attendance at the banquet to
be given Frank H. Lamb, district
governor of this city, by the
Olympia Rotary club June 23 in
Olympia,

Three Tie in Trap Shoot.
SPOKANE, Wash.,"June 17. E. J.

Chingren of Spokane, J. A. Troeh of
Vancouver, Wash., and Fred Porter
of Kellogg, Idaho, were tied for
first individual honors in the 200-tou-

trap shoot of the Washington
State Trapshooters' association when
the first 100 rounds of firing were
completed today. Each had a score
of 97 out of a possible 100.

PENN STATE IS SECOND

Merchant of Bears and Panla of
Grinnell, Wounded War Hero,

Individual High Men.

CHICAGO. June 17 (By the As-

sociated Press.) California, from
victory in the eastern Inter-
collegiate track meet, triumphed
over the flowers of America's col-
legiate stars on Stagg field today,
winning the team honors in the sec-

ond National Collegiate Athletic as-

sociation meet with 28 points by
scoring in eight of the 15 events.

The individual honors of the day
also went to a Californian, Johnny
Merchant, who hung up one of the
day's nine new records, and alone
scored 11 points with victories In
the hammer throw and shotput and
a fourth In the broad jump.

Honors Widely Distributed.
Honors were distributed from

coast to coast, Penn State following
the Pacific coast athletes with 19
peints for second place. Notre Dame
was third with 16.7, while Illinois,
vegarded as a favorite with Cali-
fornia, was fourth with 14.7 points.
Iowa bagged 11.34 points for fifth
place arid Grinnell, due entirely to
the performances of Leonard Paulu,
the sprinter, tied for sixth place
with Michigan with 10 points.

Georgetown and Mississippi A. &
M. each got seven points, while
Pennsylvania was eighth with six.
Altogether 28 of the 54 institutions
broke into the point column.

Californiuns Score Heavily.
. Walter Christie's tanned coast

athletes scored two of the first
both weight events won by Johnny
Merchant tied for first in the pole-vau- lt,

took second places in the
quarter broad jump and javelin and
annexed several other miscellaneous
points.

Merchant's individual record was
fairly equaled by the brilliant work
of Paulu of Grinnell, wounded war
veteran, who shattered the collegiate
dash record in both the century and
the 220-ya- rd events, although his
score fell short of the-- Ca'Iifornian's
by one point.

After clipping one-ten- th of a sec-
ond from the 100-ya- rd dash record,
stepping the distance In 9.9 seconds,
Paulu broke the 220-ya- mark by
four-fift- of a second, besides win
ning the race in 21 5 seconds from
fast competition. All the heats were
run in 22 flat, three seconds faster
than last yeaVs record held by Wil-
son of Iowa, who finished secon-- i

today.
Hammer Record Broken.

Merchant brbke the hammer
record with a throw of 181 feet 4
inches, after winning the
shot with a heave of 44 feet 6V4
inches. Later in an exhibition, the
husky coast lad swung the ball 165
feet 1 inch, but the mark did not go
on record.

Penn State contributed a new col-
legiate record when Shields won the
mile in 4:20 5, cutting three sec-
onds from the mark held by Ray
Watson of the Kansas Aggies. Later
in the meet Watson, now running
under the colors of the Kansas City
Atnietic club, ran a special mile
race with Joie Ray of the Illino
Athletic club, beating the Chicago
veteran by inches in 4:21. This was
Watson's second vietorv nvAr "Rnv
He defeated the Chieagoan in thef
Drake relays at Des Moines, la., last
April. Ray, however, had beaten
Watson In three previous match
races.

Another 1921 collegiate champion
was relegated to second place today
when Brookins of Iowa nosed out
Desch of Notre Dame in the final
stretch of the 220-yar- d low hurdles.
Desch was leading over the last bar-
rier but Brookins broke the tape
ahead of him in the fast time of
24 5 seconds, three-fifth- s of a sec-
ond slower than the world's record.

Oregon Man Has Bad Luck
The pole vault furnished one-o-

the most thrilling exhibitions-whe-
eight men still survived the trjals
with the bar at 12 feet, last year's
winning mark. Norris of California
and Landowskl of Michigan finally
tied for the event at 12 feet 6
inches. Spearow of Oregon ran into
hard luck in his trials, but just to
show the 15,000 spectators he could
negotiate the height, he vaulted 13
feet in an exhibition. In another
trial at 13 feet 6 inches Spearow
jarred the bar 6ff the supports
after he had safely topped it at a
height one inch over the world's
record.

Legendre, noted eastern star from
Georgetown, jumped 24 feet 3 inches
in the broad jump for a new record.
The first four men to place in this
event all leaped over last year's
mark of 23 feet 3 inches, and the
fifth man missed it by only of
an inch.

Discos Record Hade.
Lieb of Notre Dame added a new

record to --the list by hurling the
discus 144 feet 2 inches and Hoff-
mann of Michigan, ended the record-smashin- g

with a throw of 202 feet 2
inches in the javelin.

Dalton of Earlham set a "terrific
pace for the 18 starters in the mile',
but lost his lead at the end of the
second lap. Shield of Penn State
won.

Rathbun of Ames, winner of the
two-mi- le race in the western con-
ference meet, pulled ahead at the
finish of the two-mi- le today by 50
yards, after setting the pace all theway. Another man who showed his
heels to all competitors during the
whole race was Cochrane, a long-legge- d

runner from Mississippi A. &
M who won the Quarter in 49

' Summaries.
Tne summaries follow:
120-ya- hurdles, first heat. Won by

Ivey, Earlham: Kauffman, Penn State,
second: Martineau, Minnesota, third
time. 15

high hurdles, second heat.
"Won by Barron, Peno State; Cook, Cen-
tral Wesleyan, second: Sargeant, Michi-gan, third; time, 15

d dash, first heat ' Won by
Paulu, Grinnell; Hayes. Notre Dame e- -
ond; Brookins. Iowa, third; time, 9

d dash, second heat. Won by
Wilson, Iowa: Desch. Notre Dame, sec-
ond; Smith, Nebraska, third; time, 10

d dash, third heat. Won by
Krwin, Kansas Aggies; Seiberllng.

on Page 3, Column 3.)

WEISMULLER IS GREATEST
SWIMMER KNOWN IN WORLD

Seventeen-Year-Ol- d Boy With Illinois Athletic Club Breaks Records
at All Places Entered.

RESERVES OF BASEBALL CLUB
REFLECT STRENGTH OF TEAM

Bill Rogers Says Only Way to Make - Nine Hustle Is to Have
Good Men Parked Upon Bench.

has come back. Always a great be-

ginner, of recent months he has
been a poor finisher. But Friday
night against Lakey Morrow the re-
verse was true Joe took it easy in
the early rounds and saved his stuff
for the windup. And he showed
plenty in those last two round's. He
could have gone 20 rounds at almost
the same clip and still have been
strong

The answer seems to be that at
last Joe Is taking the fighting busi-
ness seriously. For the first time
In months "he entered the ring
trained to an dge. He weighed
127 pounds, whereas lately he has
been fighting at 130 and 131, because
it was easier to do that than train
down to his real fighting heft.

If Joe lets his reverses be a lesson
to him and profits from the lesson,
he has a future. But if he lapses
into the old lazy ways and goes on
.the .theory that he can nass un
training and get. by on reputation,
nis ena win De quick and certain.'V.!' -

TRIP TO COAST IS PLANNED

Washington and Jefferson Eleven
Hope to Play California.

s RIVERSIDE, June 17. E. J. Poi-lo- k

of this city is home from Wash-
ington, Pa., today and brings back
word that Washington . and Jeffer-
son college athletic boards are
planning for another trip to the
Pacific coast to meet the California
Bears in the annual east-we- st game.

"W. and J. will be stronger thisyear than last. There is coming
into W. and J. some of the best ma-
terial in western Pennsylvania. Thegame against California last year
was the greatest advertisement W.
and J. ever had, and the increased
enrollment is attributed to the ad-
vertising the football team brought
to the school by its great showing
against the Bears. The athletic
board praises highly the manage-
ment of the rose tournament for
the treatment accorded the team
and they want to come again.

Tennis Courts Wanted.'
ABERDEEN Wash., June 17.

(bpecial.) Efforts are to be made
for the erection of tennis courts on
Stewart field and in Roosevelt park
through the Community Service and
tne Aberdeen tennis club.

offered by the Aberdeen CivicImprovement association in work-
ing out a playground programme
wag accepted . by the Community
Service board.

Grays Harbor Man Spurts.
ABERDEEN, Wash., June 17.

(Special.) A. J. Scallon. Gravs Har
bor billiard champion, came from
far behind to within 113 points of
Al Whistler of Spokane in the third
block of their 600-poi- run Thurs-
day night. Scallon ran up a score
of 208 to Whistler's 150. The score
at the end of the third block was
450 to 337 in favor of Whistler.

Baseball Summary.
National League Standings.

W. L. Pct.l W. t,. Pet.
New Tork..3T 19 .66lChicago ....26 29.473
St. Louis. ..31 26 .544 Urooklyn .25 28 .472
Pittsburg ..27 25 .5101 Boston 24 30 .444
Cincln'tt ...29 31 .483iPhila .lS 83 .853

American League Standings.
St. Louis.. .. 354 .BOSChicago ....28 30.483
New York.. .35 25 .583 Wash'ton . ..28 81 .475
Detroit 30 28 .5l7Phlla 22 29 .431
Cleveland. ..28 30 .483 Boston 23 32 .418

Southern Association Results.
Little Rock 1, Atlanta 3.. "

Chattanooga 0, Mobile 2.
Msmphis 4. Birmingham 5.
Nashville 0, New Orleans 5.

Western League.
Tulsa 6, Sioux Cits 0.
Oklahoma City 2. Des Moines (.
St. Joseph 1. Omaha 5., Wichita 9, Denver 1.

American Association.
Toledo 0, Minenapolis 1.
Columbus 6, St. Paul 0.
Louisville 10, Milwaukee 4.
Indianapolis 11, Kansas City 10.

- How the Series Stand.
At San Francisco 3 games. Portland 1

game; at Sacramento 2 games, Vernon
3' games; at Salt Lake 2 games, Oakland
2 arnes! at Los Angeles 3 games, Seattle
2 games.

Where the Teams Play Next Week.
Portland at Vernon: San Francisco at

Sacramento; Los Angeles at Salt Lake;
Seattle at Oakland.

Braver Batting-- Averages.
B. H. Pct.l B. H. Pet.

Brasil . . .108 41 .870:Sargent 160 44 .200
Hale 230 89 .372 HcCann ...212 64 .259
High 2S0 79 .316 Leverenz... 85 9 .2f7
Cox 251 77.307 Walberg... 24 6 50
Gressett.. 81 24 .297 Wolfer . . .173 43 S4S
Ross 24 7 .291 ICrumpler.. 25 6.240
King. .. .. 6 1 .288 isiemmer. .. 2.222
Suth'land.. 45 18 .288IXIiddleton. .47 8 .170
Poole 270 7f .Z80l- unrman 25 a .OHO
Eiiiott'..'.'.'.ll42 38 IsoSiFreeman.".'. 9 o'.ooo

California was defeated by Miss
Kathleen McKane, the British star,

the final of the. Kent tennis
championship at Beckenham today.
The British player won by the score

3, 3.

In the final of the women's dou-
bles Miss Ryan and Mrs. Lambert
Chambers defeated Mrs. Stocks and,
Miss McKane, 9, 4,

Miss McKane won her way into
the finals of the singles by her vic-
tory yesterday over Mrs. , Moll
Bjurstedt Mallory, the American
champion. Her defeat of Miss Ryan
today was a convincing perform-
ance.

Miss Ryan fought strenuously
through the second set,-b- had to
yield finally to the English girl's
fine base line shots and smart vol-
leying.

VETERAN GETTING BETTER
' ' , N

Jim Scott Improves as He.rows
Older, It Seems. O

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., June 17.
Jim Scott, veteran pitcher of the
San Francisco club of the Pacific
coast baseball league,seems to get
better as he grows older, for this
year he is pitching some of the best
ball of his long career. He is so
good that San Francisco sport writ-
ers are predicting that scouts soon
will be recommending him again to
the major leagues, where he for-

merly starred for the Chicago White
Sox. -

Scott worked against Portland
here Wednesday and held the Bea-
vers, who have been hitting the ball
hard, to three hits. Scott now has
pitched against every team in the
league and has performed creditably
against all. He is more than hold
ing his own in hitting, getting, two
singles in Tuesday's game.

the boys and attributes it to educa
tion. Before he went into baseball
he was a stenographer and he ad-
mits' he was a good one. The boss
had such confidence in Bill's spell
ing and ability to use the right word
that he let him write the firm's
letters.

'That's how I got this way of say
ing 'won" instead of 'win'," said Bill.
"I know it's bad form, but I can't
break the habit."

Bob Hager, one of the athletic
coaches at Oregon Agricultural col
lege, is a devotee of the
summer vacation idea. Every sum-
mer for years he has headed for
Glacier National park as soon as
vacation time' came, and spent
weeks in that wonderland of moun-
tains, lakes and glaciers. His ver-
sion of a good time is to see the
country rather than lounge at ease
In a tourist hotel, so he has hiked
over every trail, climbed mountains
where there are no trails, gone
from end to end and from side to
side of the park reservation.

One summer he didn't have time
for much hiking. That was when
the Great Northern railway grabbed
him as its transportation manager
at headquarters in Many .Glaciers
hotel. He was too busy acting as
information man to tourists to do
any hiking or mountain climbing
himself. a

He has so thoroughly enjoyed
Glacier park outings, however, and
has gained so much from them in
rugged health, that it occurred to
him this summer to let others In on
the good thing. So Hager has an
nounced that he will personally
conduct a hiking party of boys be
tween the ages of 16 and 19, inclu
sive, through the park.

The party will be limited to 20
boys and will leave Portlandfor
the park, via the Great Northern,
on August 15. The entire tour from
the west to the east entrance will
be made on foot, except for two
short launch rides across Lake Mc
Donald and St. Mary's lake, and an
auto trip of 25 miles'from the foot
of St. Mary's lake to Glacier hotel.
All meals will be cooked in camp
stylo and all hands will sleep out
of doors. The trip will take 17
days, 14 of them being spent in the
park.

It really looks as if Joe Gorman

BY L.--H. GREGORY.
O BASEBALL club is stronger

N than its reserves. That is an
axiom of the game, though

sometimes a club owner, to save a
few dollars on the payroll, will try
to ignore it. The first string line-
up may be ever so good, yet the
team be wrecked by one accident if
the manager must fall . back on
mediocre substitutes.

There is another side of it, too.
Even the hest player will slump
sometimes. If he knows that a man
almost as good is waiting to jump
into his place, it has a mighty stim-
ulating effect.

We asked Bill Rodgers once his
recipe for making .a team hustle.
Bill made an impromptu speech on
the spot, the theme of it being these
words. "Have good men on the
bench."

"Plenty of good substitutes are
meat and drink to a ball club," said
Bill. "Real players hate to loaf on
the bench they want to play and
get their names in the papers. When
one of your regulars wobbles a bit,
send in a bench-warm- er for a few
days. Tae chances are he will jazz
up the whole club with his pepper
and play like a house afire trying
to show up your previous bad
judgment in having kept him out
of the lineup.

"As for the regular you have
yanked, he never will have an easy
moment again until ne wins oacK
his job. It's remarkable how quickly
he will, regain a lost batting eye.
When you let this regular play
again he is on his toes because
pride impels him to show you that
he is a much better player than the
other fellow.

"It simmers down to the old
principle that competition is - the
life of trade.

Bill Rodgers, by the way, is
unique among baseball managers
and players in one respect. When
sDeakine in the past tense of a base
ball victory he says "we won," in
stead of the traditionalbaseball "we
win." To all players other than Bill,
even the collegians, the past parti
ciple of the verb "win" doesn't exist.

"Well, we win yesterday against
the Seals," is how the ballplayer
says it. But along comes Rodgers
and shocks the whole baseball fra
ternity by putting it "we won."

I, BUI denies that he is high-toni-

BY ROBERT EDGREN.
HEY all look great while they're
breaking records. The record
books were once plastered from

end to end with the names of
Charlie Daniels and Joe Spencer.
Duke Kahanamoku was next to cop
championships by the score. Ruberl,
Vollmer, McGillivray, Cann, Langer,
Kleran and Hebner made a list of
records. Norman Ross, a gigantic
fellow," as tall as Jess Willarfl and
twice as wide, wipea out au existing
marks at his favorite distances.
Only a couple of years ago Ross told
me he intended to train one year
more to put the swimming records
he held up so high that they'd last
long after he retired.

And now comes Johnny Weismul-
ler, a Chicago boy, mak-
ing the old-ti- champions look like
mud-turtl- 'in the water.

Wherever Weismuller swims he
breaks records. He has been swim-
ming .for the Illinois Athletic club
only about a year, yet he is already
the greatest swimmer' of the cen-
tury.

"Back" Bachrack, the club coach,
thinks Weismuller the fastest
swimmer in ancient or modern
times.

, "Before a- - race," says Back, "he
asks me What the record is for the
distance. ' I tell him.

" 'AH right,' he says. 'I'll break
it.'"

"Records don't mean anything to
him. Although I've trained the boy
and taught him and watched him,
I wouldn't venture to guess what
his limits are in speed. No matter
how fast he swims he seems able to
break his own new record whenever
he wants to. He is the strongest
swimmer in the world in spite of his
youth, and I expect to see him
lengthen his distances and go right
along breaking records as he grows
older.''

Phenom at Seven Years.
Johnny began swimming when he

was seven years old.. He saw a
lifeguard at Fullerton beach, Chi-
cago trudge through the water and,
Jumping in, imitated the stroke so
skillfully that in a short time he
could easily outswim all the other
boys and win all the boys' races.

After that he almost lived in the
water.- - He was quick as a flash at


